UNIVERSITY OF THE PUNJAB

Notification

In continuation of the office Notification No. D/110/G.S. dated 18-08-2014.

It is clarified that:

- a candidate who has passed any Bachelor degree examination can appear in any other Bachelor degree examination, of the following year, if he/she is otherwise eligible;

- a candidate can appear in two Bachelor degree examinations simultaneously subject to the condition that the degree examinations does not come in conflict with the other degree examination, if he/she is otherwise eligible.

Admin Block, Quaid-i-Azam Campus, Lahore.

No. D/ 132 /G.S.

Copy to:-

1. Controller of Examinations.
2. Additional Controller (Exams.).
3. Additional Controller (Computer).
4. All the Deputy Controllers.
5. Assistant Registrar Reception and Information Cell.
6. Assistant Registrar Legal Cell.
7. Public Relations Officer.
8. Secretary to the Vice-Chancellor.
10. P.S. to the Treasurer.
11. Inquiry section of Examinations.

- Director F.T.Centre

Prof. M. Amin Athar (Ph.D)
Registrar

Dated/ 15-09-2014